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Need a Tune Up? 

Ever had your service engine light come on and stay on? If you don’t hear 
any immediate noise, lose power, or see smoke or fire from under the 
hood, you automatically think, now what?  Sometimes, all that is required 
is to restart your engine and the light goes off. Other times it requires a call 
to the mechanic that often results in a tune up.  A basic tune up generally 
includes replacing spark plugs, plug wires, the air filter and the fuel 
filter.  Additionally, it’s a great time to inspect belts, hoses and fluids.  
  

What’s the benefit of a tune up for your car?  It makes the car start easier, improves fuel economy, 
lowers toxic emissions, and restores pep and power!  Most regular tune ups are based on mileage 
traveled, not specific time periods.  In other words, if you have a long commute to work you travel more 
miles than if you work in town.  Therefore, you need a tune up more often because of increased miles 
traveled.   

Keeping your engine running at optimum performance is a great benefit for dependability and 
efficiency!  While other systems aid the engine, if your engine fails or is faulty the other systems will not 
run your car!  Your engine is the core!  Obviously as much as I like cars and do my own minor tune ups, 
I’m not writing about proper car care!  I’ll let mechanic Mason field that for you. 

But I’m here to tell you God identifies our core spiritual engine as our heart!  Do you need a heart 
tune up?  Is your service heart light on?  Are you aware of the signs that show you need a heart 
inspection?  I personally believe my heart needs a daily tune up!  Yet often we don’t recognize that when 
life malfunctions it could easily be fixed with a heart tuned up!  We understand it’s common place for 
cars, instruments, computers, and physical bodies to have a tune up from time to time, but do we realize 
our hearts need the same? 

Sunday’s message is about getting your heart tuned up with God!  One scripture the we’ll focus on is 
Proverbs 4:23 –“Above all else, guard your heart for everything you do flows from it!” Keeping our 
heart in tune with God sounds pretty central to me!  Jesus said that when a husband and wife divorce 
it’s a heart problem. When we turn religious (worship from duty with no delight) it’s a heart problem.  He 
said the heart is deceitful above all things.  But also the heart is where decisions are made to let his 
kingdom come.  Just like when the engine of a car is malfunctioning, other systems don’t keep the car 
running, so it is with our hearts. If our heart is not right, then our outwards expressions don’t bring us in 
tune with God. We must have a heart tune up first, then our outward expressions are life giving!   Have a 
great week and I look forward to seeing you Sunday! 

 Our guest speaker last Sunday, Kevin Kazemi was powerful.  He messages are posted on the web for 
review or first time viewing.  He really connected with Crossroads and felt at home with our church 
family.  We are excited about this connection with the DOVE family. 



 

 

Prayer Requests 

Aaron and Christi H. - We are new to the area, looking for job and community. Prayers appreciated. 

Anonymous. - Pray for God's mercy and grace as "M.M." goes through rehab for his addictions. We 
believe that God is able to heal all of his "soul" wounds and we are believing God for a complete 
transformation in his life. 

Claudia B. - Pray for God's strength and love to get my house in order, for financial blessings, and 
a job. 

Isabel C. - Pray for the Caldwell, Des Vigne, and Jennings family in the loss of Betty Caldwell to 
Sickle Cell on July 7th. This woman of God was one of my spiritual momma's and a mighty prayer 
warrior and intercessor. She will be missed by many. 

Pat A. - Please continue to pray for me and also my sister, Betty. Thank you very much. 

Ryan R. - Pray for strength to accomplish personal milestones. 

Seng Y.- Pray for a mouth sore that is refusing to heal. I saw a specialist on Monday and we are 
praying for the best outcome. 

Sonji R. - Knee replacement surgery is scheduled for August 6th. Pray for  peace along with a 
quick and complete recovery. 

Trey T.- Pray for peace in our hearts and emotional balance as we understand that God is in 
control, and we accept His plan that is unfolding in our lives and EVERYTHING will work out for 
HIS glory! 

 



 

 

  



 

Don't Forget to Put the Following Dates on Your Calendar 

July 28 - Mighty Men's Breakfast 

July 29 - Young Adults Sushi - 1:30 at Wiik's House 

August 05 - Back to School Blessing 

August 12 - Water Baptism immediately following the service 

August 14 - Sisters in Arms; Coffee & Conversation  

September 9 - Crossroads 20 Year Celebration!  

September 16 - Guest Speaker; Sherry Moore 

 

 

 Tuesday - 9:00 - 4:00 

Wednesday - 9:00-4:00 

Thursday - 9:00-4:00 

Phone: 540.722.4035 
Email: ccc.admin@crossroadswinchester.com 

 

Online Giving 

You are able to give online by going to our church 

websitewww.crossroadswinchester.com and clicking on the 

online giving logo at top of the home page. This will take you to 

the log in page which is a convenient way for you to give.   
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